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INTRODUCTION

There are no univer$al grade standards for citrus fruits, nor will

there ever be any. Misunderstandings Dften arise when fruit from widely

disparate growing areas are shipped to the same marketing area. What is

a grade lowering defect in one district may be totally acceptable iri

another. What is a perfect No.1 Gracie fr~it by one set of standards

~Y be quite illegal on the basis of internal quality on the standards

of another district. To cite the abstract from a paper at a recent

1
International Citrus Symposium

Grades and quality stand.rds for citrus are"Abstract~-,

sharply condition~d by climate in the growing a£eas. A11e;ff9r~

to arrive at uniform international standards have failed. Such

universal standards will never be achieved because climate ~er-

rides culture. In general, areas with Mediterranean-type climates

(low rainfall, cool winters, high sunlight) tend to produce fruit

with beautiful exteriors but modest internal quality. Subtropical

areas (high rainfall, warm winter nights) tend to produce fruit:

$OZ~ a loose-leaf notebook containing!~~ies of many of the references

cited here.
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with poor color and much exterior blemish but excellent internal

quality. Each area has developed standards which capitalize on its

advantages and minimi~e its disadvantage$ to as great an extent

as the market will .l.l~. Production areas with Mediterranean-

type climates have adopted standards emphasizing h.1ghcolor and

.
freedom from external blemish while minimizing intema1 quality

Standards for subtropical growing areas necessarilyfact~Ts.

minimize external grade factors while aettingvery high internal

standards. Buyer reliance on appearance gives a real advantage to

fruit from arid cool-night areas but subtropica1 ':areas ha"le

considerable advantages in both 'quali'ty ana yield of processed

Since the u.S. citrUs areas includes both extremes ofproducts.

climate, U.S. ~rades and standards are discussed in detail

The need for world\ildetogether with examples from other areas.

standardization of terminology and quality testing methods is

(Grierson and Tia8 1918)emphasized II

The same authors summarized (and simplified) the effects of clim~te

,

on citrus fruit quality in the following figure.

, , ,.

(See F~re 10, p. 68)

A growing distric'twltb a comparatively arid climate and consistent-

Iv low ni2ht temperatures will Inevitable need to cC4)1talize on the
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A consistently warm, humid'consumer appeal" of good external color.

4istrict will seek to minimize color as a grade standard, while cap-

italizing onh~b juice yield and sugar content.

i~ welllllustrated by the: differences between grades and

standards for ~i£or:niaand F.1or1da oranges. The fede:ral u. So Depart-

ment of Agriculture sets different standards for external factors for

The standard for U.S. No. .1. Grade f.Qrfruit from the two states.

California oranges allows so little exterior blemish that only the

most exceptional crop o£ Florida oranges could be packed under such a

But Cali£orniastate law stipulates a minimum ratio of sugar to

that would be illegal in F1oridaand relaxes that minimum level

grade~

. d 2
ac1

if the fruit :is highly colored (CalifOTnia Food and Agr1C!:u1tural Code,

high winds soon afterBecause of humid growing conditions and
.1975)~

fruit sett,U.S. No. 1 Grade for Florida oranges alloWs, color and defects

However, Floridathat would not be tolerated for California oranges.

state law (Wardowski ~~. 1979) stipulates very high standards for

°Brix ("soluble solids" which approximates to suga-juice content, for

content) and for ratio of °Brix to acid on a complicated scale related

Even :with such high {and rigidlyto °Brix and to the time of year.

Florida oranp;es usually sell for much lessenforced) internal standards

than the more handsome oranges from California

VARIETIES (CULTIVARS)

,~- edI ~ Seedless~~1tarsel y Seeded

It is exceedingly rarefew citrus fruits are 100% seedless.

'Tahiti') lime or a navel orange. Butto find a seed in a 'Persian'
--~. .~-~._~ fwithin Europe this ratio of °Brix,

I.'soluble solids, 1.1 etc. to

index of maturitypercentage acid is co1IDl1only referred to as
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conventiqn allows that most supposedly "seedless1 varieties such as

'Valencia Lat~'corange or 'Marsh Seedless' grapefruit can have up to 5

or 6 seeds. In the course of correspondence relating to the 1974

revision of ISO standards £orcUrus'£rutts, ~(lSO ~97'4). L. Ginsburg

of SQUth Aft"icaproposed the use of the term "sparsely seeded" for such

varieties. This would be most realistic.

~rietal Charact~ri~-.!ies

UnUke $uch fruits astheapp.le (for which some experts ~an

distiri~uh scores of varieties solely by external appeara~e}cltrus

varieties are often indistinguishable by external appearance alone,

often being characterized by such£actors as seediness, season of bear-

~, etc. Moreover, characteristics of a given vatie~y can va~. SO

widely with growing dist.rictca$ to be scarcely recognizable.

Hodgson (1967) lists 164 varieties of oranges and yet probably

1nnot more than 10 or 12 are of major importance in world marketing.

this lectur:e~ therefore, I will cover only some of the principal

v~rie~ies of citrus, with emphasis on those that I know best.

Or~nge8

'Valenc~a'~ This is probably the most widely grown orange. espe-

cially in warmer climates where it is harvested'in:.late spring to early

lnCalifornia, it crops fromeaXtly to latesummer, as in Florida.

Fruit is oblong to round, well 'colored at early maturity butsummer.

Sececdlecss to sparsely seeded.with a strong tendency to regr~en la~~er.

S~g4r content exceptionally high.

'Navel'- Characterized by a rudimentary second fruit (navel)

Mediumembedded at the blossom end and almost perfect seedlessness.

Flavor usuallyColor usually good.size, approximately spherical~
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Two major cultivars arearomatic but less sweet than Valencia.

. co c '

'Washington Navel' (particularly 4ncalifor:nia) and the 'Bahianinha'

of Brazil.

'Shamouti'- The characteristic orange of the E8stern Mediterranean,

particularly Israe:l~ Fruit:oval, short radial furrows at the stem end

S1C:inthick, color good. FlavOr fragnnt to sweet.

'Hamlin"~ Avery early variety. Round to oblate, smooth thin skin.

Very few seeds. Juicy, but tending to be so low in acidtbat it is

often harvested well before optimum maturity. The main early orange of

Florida and Braz~l.
,

'Pin~!pple'- Amid-season variety that typically crops between

'Hamlin' and 'Valencia.' Thick rind, very seedy, round to obavate.

Excellent cO1sr. Flavor good (someone supposedly thought. it reminiscent

of pineapples). Very 8ubje-ct to peel injury which limits carrying

quality.

t~'- This Valencia-type variety is the major export orange from

Medium-thin, lightlyBrazil. Medium-size to small. Very few seeds.

Late in season, ships well.pebbled rind. pale orange iri color. it
.has been compared to the Spanish '~.. 1

'B!ood ~anges"" (Fr. Sanguine, Sp. Sanguigna., It. Sanguinella).

These oranges have various vari~ti~s varying from those with lightly

'Sanguinella"}th4t are deeply pig-pigmented flesh to some (such as

,

The red tor-eddish...purple colO1:18 duemented both inside and outside.

to anthocyanin pigments instead of the carotenoid pigments common to

They are all Mediterranean varieties that most NorthcitTUS fruits.

American. consumers have never seen.
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G~;a2!!~!1c~

'Dunca~'- This pld, whitefleshed Florida va;ri,ety i~ tl)e h.ighest

However, it is disappe;aring from ,the fresh
, "Q441ity grapet:~uit qfaU.

It has excellent keeping q~a1.ity)fruit trade because of its many seeds.

Because of mixedexcellent flavor and unusually htgh Vitamin C co~~~n~".:

budwood used in propagation of older grapefruitgJ"oves, it occasionally
"" , ", ~ c'

~turns up in supposedly seedless shipments.

'Wh!~a~h Seedle8~ '- ~e, ,f1r~t of the seedle:ss grap,efruit

Shape and appearance vary widely "ith time of bloom and the rootstock. ,.

Fruit from an early bloom on trees on Sour Or'I\ge rootstock canused.

Seeds ar~ usuallybe very flat (oblate) in shape and very thin skinned.

Because of high heat requirements, this variety {andthan five.

the red fleshed grapefruit also) are largely limited to growing areas.' " . ,

with warm winters,

Since the first pink-fleshed mutation
~~:!le!h~dgr~~f!:uit.

appeared in Florida in 1907, there have been a se.r~8 p! selections
- ,..,.- ~; .

~ality is never as good as '~',increasingly deep flesh col~f.

bU.t" the- public ~ill ~a_y consistently high~~p~ices for a comb inat i<>n of

'~-~~~~' has been largely plantedseedlessness and red flesh c.o~p.t..

As the seasonin Texas and is now increasingly planted in Florida.

progresses (and grapefruit can have an eight-'month harvesting s~ason)
e 'C,

the fl~sbcolor,tends to jade from deep red to a v~rypale pink. Be-

cause of ~is. s~e~a~ yari,eti~~ such as'B~~B!:!~d-X' and ',St8J" Ruby

have been selected for persistence ofj~t-.~~h, ~ol(}r.
"of, - , . ,,Co ,- ,

T

'Clementine'- The most important early mandarin-type of the

It is small to mediumMediterranean area~tlittle known elsewhere.
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size, good orange coJit:);r,~s.1igh~ly pebbled skin. Flavor sweet, sub-acid

and aromatic. Shape oblate, sometimes slightly necked at the stem end.

.
Seed1ess when grown in the absence of pollinatOr varieties but can be

seedy if grown in mixed blocks. {This is true of many of these special-

ty varieties.)

Fruit is medium sizet'~'- The standard Florida tangerine.

oblate ahapeW~ often strongly necked. Skin smooth but tends to puff

when past optimum maturity. Color deep red-orange. Seedy with open

FlaVd'l'Tich but tending to high acidcore.

'Temple'- Fruit large,A reputed tangor (tangerine x orange).

Seedy. Flavor veryflattened at the blossom end. Color deep orange.

For best quality, it is limitedaromatic. high in botha'C1'd and sugar.

to warmer areas such as Florida

Fruit large."Q!:.ta!iq~~":- Another "reputed ta~or" from Jamaica.

ProperlySeedy.thin. Flavor excellent.Color yellow~sh orange.

handled it has good shipping q~ity,~

tEllendalet- This Australian mandarin is remark8.ble,foX' its excel-

GOod or.ange~~pping quality. It is a medium to larg~,fru~~

Seedlessc to se_y dependingR,tf1~c.thin, adhering b\.1t peelable.e~lo~.

F1.esb bright orange color~on whether grown adjacent to pollinators.

jl;1iey, pleasantly sub-acid.

Another reputed tangor (from'Murcott'- ('Honey Tangerine').

Shape is obiate, rindIt is later than most mandarin-types.Florida).

Fleshco1Qr a poor yellowish orange, very subject to wind scarring.~- -

Despite its poor color~ thisModerately seedy.color deep or~nge.

variety is gaining in popularity because of its high sugar content

(usually sO high they win sink in water).
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'~i!!~!o~a""':' A tangelo (= tangerine x grap~f~it;; from "pomelo", the

neck" at the stem-end makes it very susceptible toAyery pronounced"

mechanical damage and so difficult to ship.

~9cJ1l~o '- Another tangelo, earlier than "minneola' w~'aflat.ti.6h

,(p~ate) to round shape making it much easi~~"o handle. ~~"~nge

Flav9~1ight. qut pleasantThin rind, few seeds.
~QJ.o~~" .

There are many of these intentionalOther mandariIi.t rt4$.

'~i1!~Ag' from Cali£q:r~a; and natural hybrids such as t~ !,PA!.!' from

Most need to be handled with extreme care if they are to moveJamaica.

in international commerce.
- -- ~-~--

SOME CITRUS HYBRIDS FROM THE USDA'S

BREEDING PROGRAM IN FLORIDA.

'Dancy tangerine X 'Duncan grapefruit (pomelo:

r 1,-,
'Clementine' X'Minnealo' 'SeminOte' C'Ortondo' X 'Clementine'

~'-~ I tangerinetangerine

tangelos
I I

Page .orange I I .. I I

1'1 001 1 IN ' 'Rb " ILee, sce 0 ova 0 !nson

~._./ "tangerine'
..

tangelos

.emons

wiU attempt no more than to di$tiuguish between the t;.t:ue lemons
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'~i1~franca' and '~', and the '~' lemon which is a pro1ific1y

bearing hybrid of unknown paren.tage £:rom China. The last's juice is

practically indistinguishable from juice of true lemons. However, the

peel oil has a quite different .flavor, thereby 1itniti~ its usefu1ness

Limes

'~tt$'.~r ~P_sian' limes (Citrus lat.ifolia Tan.). The origin of

these limes was certainly neither Tahiti nor Persia! They are large-

fruited, green in color, almost perfectly seedless, very juicy, but ex-

tremely vulnerable to "Stylar End Breakdown, a form of handling damage

Very suscepttMe to chilli~ injury if handled'or which see below.

be1.owl O~£ .

This is the typical lime of the Caribbean area. Fruit are much smaller

Seedy and tend to turn yellow with advancingthan the 'Tahiti' lime.

I. Tahiti I. type.Juice and oil are indistinguishable from thematurity.

They are very much easier to ship and store, being less vulnerable to

both (!hilling injury and handling damage.

NON-PARASITIC DEFECTS ORIGINATING IN THE GROVE (ORCHARD)

Nutritional

:!t:trOg~n cieficieaccy. This does not show as a symptom on the fruit~

e~ept that fruit is very small and not much of it.

Copper deficiency (so-,.called "ammoniation"). Horrid dark brown

pustules on thecpeel. The name "ammoniation" came from the fact that

increasing nitrogen in the absence of adequate copper brougbtQUt this

defect.

Gummy deposits within thick lumps in the peel~4:!f.icienc y .

Symptoms are identical with those of arsenic to~ieity. (Arsenic is used

as a post~blo()mspray to decrease acidity of grapefruit).
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OnMagnesium defic1euCY~.. ~h~ causes characteristic leaf symptoms.

the fruit an abnormally early disappearance of green _~o~r is ,the only

symptom and that is really only distinguishable on the tree.

On most varieties this affects the fruit only.Potassium deficiency.

in terms of hav!ng a very thin smooth peel and abnormally advanced color

When coarse, thick peels are a problem, growers sometimesdevelopment.

d~ast.1eally cut baQk on potassium~ which can get them into trouble with

peel pitting, particularly with the 'PinecaQPle'variety of orange

(Gricerson.1965);

P~spho:;:1;:!s defki!!;£Y,., Phosphorus deficiency, which is uncommon

in most citrus areas. causes abnormally thick skins and hoUowcores in

varieties in which this is not usual. It is almost impossible to detect

in the market place since various other conditions can cause such symptoms

Cr~sing is characterized by narrow sunken furrQws in tbe,rind of

under which the albedo (white portion of the peel)oranges and 'Temples

It seems to be in some way related tois entirely or partially absent.

.
nutrition, ~rticularly the balance between nitrogen and potassium but

In susceptible crops,no clear cut control has ever been demonstrated.

"Creased" fruit areit tends to get worse with increasing maturity:.

very subject to mechanical damage, the creases tending to split open under

modest mechanical pressure.

S,praYB!!rns

No detailed dissertation is possible since spray materials are

constantly chan~ing and any possible injuries vary sharply wicthvariety

Some character.istic injuries seem worth describing.and climate.

t'~~'tinjury used to be quite common when the dinitro compounds were

used for mite control at grove temperatures above 30°C. The injury took

sharply defined sunken lesions. In Florida we havethe form of discrete,
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long been using chlnrobenzilate instead of "DN" and experienced no injury

But the U.s. Environmental Protection Agency is considering banning

ch!Orooenzilate (and almost everything else r) .

'Temples,' and tangerines ifOil OlO:tchcan occur on oran ges~ '

are sp'fayed with a mix containing oil when they are between 2 and 4 cm

on b:lotc;h lesionsonce larger than that, the hazard passes.in diameter.

a'r~itTegular in shape, pale brown and corky in t~ure.

f very small melanoseStar melanos'e is a form of copper injury.

lesions (ca. 1 rom) are already present, a copper spray can cause them

to develop into augular "stars" that are corky in texture

Sulphur burn can occur on the s1de of the fruit exposed to the

when sulphur containing sprays are used in very hot weather. rbe lesion

is dark brown~ irregular~ rai8ed~ but that side of the fruit may fl~tten

as the fruit grows.

CW.t1ter

Citrus fruit can be frozen on the tree and apparentlyF:reeze injury.

If the injury tsdrastic enough to cause the fruit to evolvesurvive.

considerable amounts or ethylene, a standard stress symptom, the fruit

Otherwise it persists and looks deceptively sound. Intactwill fall.

membranes are essentia1£f .ftuit is :to shrivel. Freeze damage ruptures

membranes and so £reeze damaged fruit never shrivel. The standard symptom

is a drying out of the flesh, chaTacterl.atic~lly at the stem end (Wardowski

In the introduction I mentioned that internal stan-and Gr ierson !1:972Y;

dards tend to be low when external appearance 18 good. Freeze damage

For Califo:r:nta standards (California Food andis an excellent example.

AFi~tural Code, l~$)for No. 1 Gracie, freeze damage is judged on a

Flor ids' ;}center cut on whIch '20% of the area exPosed can show drying.
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~~. .1 G~~d~ allows no more t,~',"~"~9:~~1 volume equal to a quarter-inch

(6.35 nun) sl!<;;~off thec top of the flesh of the fr~t. What standards

for freeze damage are elsewhere I do not know, but the~e possibLy

i1lu8t~a~$ the extremes possible.

This injury usually o~qurs in tbefirst four to 8i~ weeksWlndsc.ar.

S9~th Africa, Australia andc." ,In some are~~ of Florid...after £~uit;;;~et.

elsewhere, strong winds ;in this period ~ brush the small ($;tO 10 nun)

fr~it ~ainst adjacent leaves caus~ng tiny lesions that expand as the

Since such!esions occur before the wax and cutin layerfruit grows.

OVer the peel .is 4ev~op~, in humid growing di-.tric~:s they ~ften become

infected with melanose and, sometimes, ~ab.

Hat! can cause ~juries on growing fruit t~t wuld inev,itably~.
$ucb lesions result in healedresult in decay of harvested fru~t,

characteristic scars.

.z~p;raskinof~anRerines (in which the peel over each segment ;~rns

If tangerineblack;) is caused by a sudden reversal of drought stress.

trees are allowed to get too dry and then are watered~by r~~ OT..1rriiga-

t;ion, within about tqree days the peel cells can become so turgid that the

It ~n be avoided by:d~aying picking for aboutfr~it cannot be handled.

(G~ilcone week.

!PbY!~o.&~S!l
When navel oranges are held on the tree~indstainin9. of navels.

~til very mature, the cuticular wax becomes very soft and routine

In Cal~Qrnia ;hisis nowhandling can reS\1.1.tin"ugly brown stains.

routinely prevented by the us~ Qfg!bQ~E!:llin spray~to~e~ay peel

senescence.

With susceptible fruit, thisi.~ cau~ed byStem-end rind breakd_own.

.son eta1. 1965)
--"c
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drying conditions between picking and waxing but shows up several. days

'J.fter packing. Susceptibility is appar.ently determined by mitrition

since it is usually most pronounced when nitrogen fertilization is high

and potassium low, but there are undoubtedly other factors involved

{Grierson 1965}. This does not seem to be a problem in very ar1d growing

areas

If picked too~l~g!!!~. A peculiarity of red-fleshed gr~~frui~.

early, the peel may collapse in an unpleasant soft brown condition that

will slough off \Jben handled (Grierson and Patrick, 1956). once a problem

in Florida, it has been virtually eliminated by rai.rlng juice requirement

'f~ early grapefruit (Wardowski ~~. 1979) thus e1iDlinating picki~

in the brief susceptible period at the beginning of the season

Chimeras. Many types of fruits (particularly apples and citruS')

exhibit sectional mutations in which one segment of the fruit is

This ispartiCul'a'r1y striking in citrus fruits WhiC~markedly different.

may show a segment that is markedly different; an orange segment on a

yellow fruit, a section immune to such blemishes as rust mite, ete

Usually these are eliminated at the grade table but those that siip

through sometimes alarm consumers unnecessarily. This is just one of

nature's many oddities

PARASITIC DEFECTS ORIGINATING IN THE GROVE (ORCHARD)

Ins~~.!:§~ ~i_t_es

{~yl!~~9~tE!taolei vor a As lunead) . This tiny {ca. 0.08Rustmites.

mdustrious mite, may need to puncture a single epidermal ceu2~mm) but

But when enough rust mites have punctured enoughtimes todestroyit~

epidermal cells, the fruit ~finish up somewhere between brown and

Since rust mites avoid direct sunli ght'. ,purple with arussetted surface.
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fruit outside the leafy c~nqpl ~g) 9,~,r~~terJ.a;;~~l1y hav~ an undamaged

area that had been exposed to direct sunlight.

The mealy b~g i~self is not

apt to persist on thefruit~ .~t~t ts,a copious producer of "honeydew"

with,sub$~ue~t sooty" mold.

M~ ~ (Lep!~osaphes bec:kii Newm) . Often persistent on the

!Purp~;:,t;o dark brown. About 2 Imn long.fruit.

Often persistent on the

Circular abOut 2 mm rliam~ter. Darl~ outer ed~e with paler red
[just the reverse, degreened spots]

tends to cause persistence of greenA,in the peel.

..

#w~.

center.

Small, almost transparentChafl~a_~e (Pa~l_Qtoria pergandii Comst.).

Causes very pronouncedand often missed during the growing period.

persistel).t ~~en cq~~in the peel, even long after scales have been

ki11~ or washed off.

The most widely feared i$ the Mediterranean frq~~~..ny¥~~~~.

(Cer~titis c!p.i~a~Wied~) but ther~ ar~~thers such as the Caribbean

fru~t, ~ly (~nastr~phasu~eense Loew) and the Mexican fruit Uy <.~~~tr~~!

For ~1 of them the female oviposits ..in the fruit and theludens I4ew)--,

eggs ha«b :Lnto larvae (wrigglers) that grow in tbefl~~~:pf th~,(ru1t.

Larvae crawl out of the fruit when ready toSuch fruit inevitably rot,

pupate.

Round dis-~p"ro!~! ("nail head rust") looks like a fungus disease.

crete lesion6 ("nail heads") disfigure the fruit and tend to be surrounded

It is caused by eit;he"t' of t~Q spec.ies of falseby, p4:J.e yellow "halo."

spidermite; ~!:ev:!pa1.pq8~u!tr~lisTu~ker in South America and !~~~~Ealpus

(I have not heard of it else-~eudocune~tus Blanchard in North America.

It is fortun4tely uncommon being easily:qOntroll~d with grov(!where).
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sprays of various forms of sulphur. If the current fad for "organic"

cu1tural methods continues, it may well again become important.

FUNGI

Fungi Causing; Surface Blemishes

This is purely epiphytic,

growing in the exudate of certain insects such as white flies and mealy

bugs. Sooty mold washes easily off smooth textured fruit but can be

'Dancy
. tangerines.

~otx b12tch (Glgeodes pomigena (Schw.) Colby) 1s not as dark nor as

abundant as sooty mold. But it does not need insect exudate to grow in

and the fungus mycelium penetrates between the wax platelets of the

:uticle making it very much more difficult to wash off. t will bleach

with chlorine. but it is far better to control it in the grove.

varying from pinpoint lesions to great "mud cake" or "tear stain" areas.

The same fungus causes one form of stem-end rot.

Anthracnose (Co~letotrichum. gloeospor!oides Penz. is a weak pathogen

=ru1t rot of over-maturethat usually causes skin lesions or sometimes a

or otherwise weakened fruit. It is, however, the primary decay organism

of the newly released 'Robinson' hybrid tangerine and so should be

watched for with other new hybrids. On such varieties it causes initial

livery areas, typically at the stem end. These soon darken and develop

Elsinoe ~~.! Bit. & Jenk.) causes raised whitish "~ ~~

'Temple'on peel of susceptible varieties such as grapefruit, lemons,

and sour orange. Sweet orange is very resi8tant~ as are some minor types
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of citrus such a$,~~!~J:Qn~ Key lime, etc.

P~ttiqg .Q!Rr~pefruit,small sc~t~f:r~p:t;t"on the peel ~hat are not

usually apparent until the fruit degreens. This has fairly recently been

to be another manifestatiQUof the "(;r~sy Spot" fungus t!x£o!pha!!;!!!a

Characteristic persistent green rings are usual arQund the smallt!!.tl-
peel lesions.

F~giCausingFruj.t:.Rots

Gre_~n mQld (P~ici!1-iumdigitat!!! Sacc.) is the most ubiqu,itous of

all citrus decay organisms. The airborne spores have to enter through

a wound of some kind. Sporulation on a decayed fru~t c;~n be so heavy as

J~'soilage" of the rest of thef~it in the same container. :sto caus~

not a "nesting" f~pg~.

mold being, for example, troublesome in some Mediterranean areAs aPdit, J

" type fungus.Ga1if~nia, but rare in Florida. I,r. is a "nesting i.e.

enzymes from a rottiOgfruit can dissolve the cuticle of an adjaeent

fruit thereby spreading the mold from fruitto.f~it even when there is

no pr tor peel l"i~

Stem-end rot is caused by either.of two major p;~thogens.Phomopsis

citri Faw. that also C'.auses melanose and Diplod!.!.natal~nsi8 Pole-Evans

n9..h'J;;h~efots are transmitted bywhich causes one form of root r9~.

water-borne spores which typical!,y,are transmitted tp the very small

developing frqit in the several weeks after petal..fall and germinate to

form a mat of latent mycelium under the. button c(c~yx.). Because of the

manner of transmission, these stem-end rots are unusual.in aJ'id growing

The;,D,!pJooia form is sharply stimulated by ~thylene degreening

which is one reason why Florida degreening recommendations,8tipuJ~te
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the use of no more than 5 parts per million (ppm) of ethylene. Note

tM~ in some districts Alter~aria rot ie also referred to as "stem-end

rot."

primar11ya storage rot. The fungus is widely disseminated in most

citrus growing regions. Occasionally ,it infects fruits whUe on th~

tree in which case it enters t~ough the stylar end, either at the navel

Of ~vcel or~nges or through a microsc..opic opening left when the frQit

sheds the style (stalk-li!teportion between the stigma and the ovary)

This form OT "Black rot" iswithout complete closing of t.he wound.

Mercifully, Alter~riaalmost entirely limited to 'early orange varieties.

being a strong ethylene former, the fruit usually develop brilliant

"Black rot" isand fall before they can be picked. Connnercially,

much more of a problem on storcage fruit. In this form it normally enters

It is p~rticu-through the stem end and tak;es8 to 12 weeks to develop.

troublesome on lemons t~at are pick~ in the winter months and stored

the hot weather when lemons are in greatest demand and on 'Val~ncia'

oranges stored at the end of the season for out-of-season sale. ~eof

the first indications of "Black rot" 16 t~ presence of occaQ~l bril-

liantly colored fruit, another manifestation of the production of endogenous

ethylene.

Tb;is slow-developi~g,Sour rot (Geotrichum c~ndidum (Lk.) Carmichael).

rather inconspicuous decay is becoming of increasing importance in ~rld-

First because it is a soil-borne organism and as fruitwide commerce.

picking degenerates in almost all;4:,i&t;ricts, more and more fruit come in

The secondcontact wit.h the ground or wtth dir:~Y ,picking containers.

problem is that Sour rot is almost toUlly immune to any legally acceptable
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fungicides

!!~ ~ (;ehy~pht~!! c!~rop1.\~bora (Sm. & Sm.) Leonian and f..

p~ra!i~i~Da8t~r). Both species of Pbyt~p;h~ho!! are usually more

troublesome due to causing severe forms of root rota:o! eitrus trees

than as postharvest decays. These are soil-borne or g anisms that"S;reI

occasionally severeou' fruit borne near the ground when heavy rains have

splashed soil. onto ,the "skirts" of the tree. (A fairly recent sever~

case in -Florida was traced to over-head irrigation with ~ter from a

drainage dit~h)'. The decay looks someTNhat like Phomopsis 'Or ~!t~:!!

stem-end rot but does not necessarily originate at the stem-end, is

firmer in texture and has a disti~cti.."e ~or

B~cteria

There is only one bacterial disease that could be consideredCanker.

on citrus fTui.t:e, but it is the most feared citrus diseaseof importance

ofcall, canker (J{anthomonas citri Hasse). It/lis classically the threat

from Japan since it is endemic there and, under their climatol~c;a.l

conditions, the types of citrus that they grow there (Unshiu "oranges

really more a mandarin type, Natsudaidai, "etc.) are tolerant oftbis

Sweet oranges (illrt1~ sinensis (L) Osbeck) are susceptiblebacterium.

~nd grapefY:ufcc'(£. p~_ra~i!1 Macf.) are so susceptible that the trees

ca~be destroyed in two or three seasons. There are almost always out-

b'regks in South America and so infected fruit might appear from that

But severelyX-'fruitcanbe affected without v1sible lesions.aT e:a .

ru£t Will have small (2-4 linn) rai'sed corky pustules. browninfected

1'n'ccolor with typical craters in the center of each one. Any appearance

of canker ina;':ctciu&'gr~ving dr&trict is cause for ala~
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HARVES~NG RELATED PROBLEMS

Immatur!ty

Maturity rUles vary widely from area to area and in some citrus

growing areas are practically non-existent. Fruit should be, at least,

Citrus fruits, being non-climacteric,palatable at time of picking.

do not improve in quality after picking- (Lemons are an interesting

exception $fncet~getjuic1er, thinner skinned and develop an

yellow color while curing in 8toTa~).&tttactive IJcharacteristfc

OleoceUosis

The name means literally "killing cells with oil" which is. a fair

The contents of the oil cells within the peel are tQxicdescription.

When turgid {as in early morning picking) theto the surrounding tissue.

The oU is then extrudedoil cells are very prominent, and easily broken.

kUlst:he surrounding epidermal tissue which sinks, darkens and becomes

Probably most of the fruit that decaysuscept:tbl~'.toinvasion by fungi.

n commercial marketing do so because, at the moment of leaving the tree,

Lemons anda careless picket' br()~ on cells causing oleocello$is.

Ila!Vel oranges are particularly susceptible to oleoeellQsis

Blo~som-endClear ing

This is a peculiarity of heavy, thin-skinned seedless grapefruit

If dropped on their blossom ends, interna:1 cells can be ruptured in a

cone-shaped area around the blossom end. These tissues become water-

Although often denied, tbtsis purely alogged and decay soon follows.

c

problem of rough harvesting.

S~v!!r-!nd Br~akdownofLiP1es

'Itnas long since ceasedTh18 1$ another often-proclaimed "mystery."

,to be a mystery (Grierson ~ ~'. 1971, Davenport and Campbell, 19'17). f
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a"1'a~iti' lime is handled roughly enough to break an internal juice ve:aicl~,

the juice released is toxic to the albedo cells and from there on this

~he l,"rger sizes tend to be particularly"mysterious" disease p1;'Qgresses.

vulnerable.

Stem-end Rind Breakdqwn. (S.E~R.B.

This was mentioned above under "phy~io.1ogical. problems." I~r is also

Even susceptibl~ orang~$,will not develop S.E.R.Baharv~sting problem."

if they ~re p;ote~~ed from sun and wind, haQdled without delay, and kept

under ~ conditions between picking and waxing.

~~chanical Inj.ul'~

A::~¥t or deep scratch is obviously a mechan;J.cal injury, but i~~s

amazing how many minor mechanical i~juJ"~~s are persistently regarded as

Tiny scratches no deeper th~~~~ef~avedo ,,(t~e colored layerII t .
-;D1YS er1.es.

of the peel). sand SQ:J:;atche~, etc. ean'~~iif~~,~llQwepto dry out and
, .' , ,

often develop a conspicuous reddish ~~lor (Ismail a~4 Brown, 1~J5).

PACKINGHOUSE, STO~GE & T~SI1

S~Pt:isin~Yi.\fft1.e damage ~$usu~~lY,done p~t~e p~ckinghouse

Most of what is blamed on packinghouse handling has us~a.1ly
machinery.

been initiated in the harvesting operation.

~E~thylet}~ b~r~t',

'e~,.~~s,iQ~5 appearing aft~r,e,~hyl.eneThere isn't any such t~g~

d~green~gcan inevitably be tracre4 to poor bandling at harvest an4!!?r

(Most. of".,~~lori4~ degreening roomstoo low humidity dpr~g degreening.

now have electronic humidity control systems to hold hl1I!lidityat 95-98%).

Twenty-seven years ago I published a pap~,re~t~g~ ~gel f~ju~y o~,
- ~

Very much laterpies' to the concentration pf etbylen~ U$edin,degreening.

it was found that ~ such effect occurred if humidity i~ he14 at the levels
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now routinely used in Florida.

Brush~rn

Excessive polishing of f,ruit results in only temporary improvement

in appearance and can result in disastrous peel inj~ of tender man-

darins, navel oranges, etc.

Fru iit_:Qi_~~t~~

Next to sloppy picking, there is probably more postharvest damage

The constant demandblameable on fruit buyers than on anything else.

for "a good full pack" results in too much fruit ;being forced into the

Such fruit distorts during transit during the cours~ of whichcontainer.

cells broken duriag the process of distortion dry out. resulting in

A very interesting study with Florid4hollow spaces within the fruit.

grap~fruit showed that the degree of ,care during picking was sharply

correlated with the later resistance of the fruit to such distortion.

Six degrees of care were used (from very gentle to very rough). six

WLth each increase in roughness 'of handlingtimes throughout the season.

.fruit to mechanical distortion decreasedthe later resistance of the

(Riverc

~!!!l!inR mj!!!:I
The susceptibility to chilling injury varies with species, growing

In general, limes are extremely sus-district and even time ()f year.

ceptible to peel injury if shipped or stored at or below 10°C. Grape-

fruit vary in susceptibility accordiug to time of year, growth status

of the tree at time of picking and time between picking and cold storag~.

(For Florida grapefruit, we have found. that grapefruit that have been

,.llowed to loge about 2.5 to 3% of their wei~ht prior to coldstora~e

When grapefruit are in aare curiously resistant to chilling injury}.

~~. 1.979).
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susceptible condition. the use of the fungicide diphenyl increases the

Lemons are particularly ~sceptiblesusceptibility ~chtlling injury.

when still green (as they usually are at picking).

f\1ng.ieide BQ!;!!

The fungicide sodium o-phenylphenoL (SOPP. Dowicide A, Dow-hex) must

(McCornack ~ .!!be used within rather narrow pH 1imits~ (11.5-12.0).

If the pH is allowed to drop, a bright red peel injury may result197:9) .

EDB":Burn"

Citrus districts wrthfruit fly infestations are often required to

fumigate fruit to be shipped to certain distriets. The common fumigant

If fruit is fumigated and then promptlyis ethylene dibromide (EDB).

washed, waxed and packed, injury very seldom results. When packed fruit

is fumigated, a reddish-brown peel injury may result. This almost always

results after th~ actual fumigation and 1s a'ttribu~able ~q~ ~bat

lingers in the packaging material (part;icularlYC9rrugated fibreboard).

At the end of the fumigation period the chamber should be blown out and

then the fruit promptly removed to as well ventilated con~ition~ as

Dossible.
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Table r Total soluble solids, total acid, solids-acid ratio and
juice content of individual Duncan grapefruit (Long et al.

~~~~Fruit
Size

RangeAverage Range Average

Total soluble solids (I)

8.
8~
8~

8.
8.
8.

96

80

70

64

54

46

11.

11 .

11.

11.

10.

10.

11 .

11.

11 .

10.

10.

10.

8.2-14.9
8.2-14.2
8.6-14.8 -
8.7-14.4
8.2-13.9
8.3-13.4

!2ta1 acid (I)

1.18
1.17
1.20
1.19
1.11
1.12

0.67-1.75
.80-1.60
.'71-1.91
.67-1.55
.79-1.48
.69-1.44

1:11

1.10

1.03

.99

.80

.85

96

80

70

64

54

46

0.47-2.09
.48-2.16

.41-1.88

.49-1.97

.36-1.74

.40-1.65

Solids:acid ratio

11.
11.
12.
12.
13.
13.

7.

6.

4.

6.

7.

7.

96
80
70
64
54
46

6.0~22.1 9.8
6.0-20.4 9.7
6.6-24.2 9.2
6.8-21.2 9.2
6.7-25.2 9.3
7.1-26.4 9.3

Juice content (m1 per fruit)
225
241
267
308
346
425

163

186

218

229

254

302

96

80

70

64

54

46

214
234
261
288
325
376

139-288

154-311

180-352

214-386

184-426

254-534

\

~Averages of 150 fruit.
~ Averages of 50 frui t

6-
7-
4-
,5-
.1-
5-

14.
13.
13.
13.
13.
.13.

7

,9

.2

,5

0

.2

,4

6

,4

.1

,9

,7

5
4
1
.9

.2

5

.J

,J

.0

~J

.1

.8

3-
3-
8-
,6-
2-
0-

13.
13.
13.
13.
11.
14.

5

2

1

.2

6

.1

-330

-316

-.114

-395

-524

-588
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Total soluble solids, total acid, solids-acid ratio and
juice content of indiyidua1 Marsh grapefruit 1953-54,
1954-55,1956-57 and 1957-58 (long et a1. 1959).

8 .Table

Spring harvest'fl
Average Range

Fall harvest~

Average Range

Fruit size

To~al soluble s.E1_1.d.s_(~
7.7-11.7 10.0
7.7-12.2 9.8
7.2-11.5 9.7
7.8-11.5 9.7
7.6-11.2 9.4
7.3-10.9 9.3

Total acid-(%)
0.64-1.76

.69-1.61

.74-1.66

.75-1.63

.67-1.60

.66-1.62
Solids:acid ratio

96

80

70

64

54

46

9.
9.
9.
9.
9.
8.

7.

6

6.

6.

6

6.

1.21
1.19
1.20
1.15
1.12
1.01

96
80
70
64
54
46

1.04
1.02
.97
.98
.93
".90

0.58-1.89
.51-1 . 72

.45-1:72

.49-1 .74

.45-1.60

.33-1 .51

96

80

70

64

54

46

7.9 5.9-13.4 9.6 6.0-16.2
8.0 5.9-12.5 9.6 6.3-18.9
7.9 6.0-12.4 10.0 6.8-21.0
8.1 6.2-11.2 9.9 6.1-20.9
8.2 5.9-12.4 10.1 5.8-20.6
8.3 6.0-11.7 10.3 7.0-25.7

Juice (m1 per fruit)

1954-55

March-May

1957-58

Sept., Oct.

1956.57

October Mar.-May

96

80

70

64

54

46

227

259

280

294

342

385

175

196

212

235

251

291

215
241
262
288
321
357

200

226

246

271

299

340

~o samples
~16 samples

6

.5

.5

.3

.2

.9

.1-

.8-

.6-

.7-

.0-

.0-

12.

12.

15

13.

13.

13.

.7

,9

.1

.6

,1

.1
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